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Network for Enterprising Women    

 

Message from the President...  

 
 
It’s HOT!  Crazy HOT!  Of course, we Texas residents know to expect July to be 
pretty toasty.   (Gotta love air conditioning!!)  
  
We are mere days from celebrating our great nation ’s independence. No matter what 
your personal political views are, I hope you ’re looking forward to this year ’s festivi-
ties.  I’m a total sucker for fireworks!  I’ll find a big fireworks show somewhere—
hopefully one that has the musical sound track to go with it —and wave a flag, clap & 
cheer as each boom is bigger than the last. The technology required for the really 
big shows is very impressive.   Today’s displays are much more amazing to me than 
the ones I enjoyed as a child.   
  
I also want to take this opportunity to thank our military personnel, here & abroad, 
for keeping our nation safe. The sacrifices of these brave men & women —and the 
families who love them—can never truly be repaid.   If you have family members who 
served or are serving, please thank them for me!  
  
Don’t forget ‘First Friday Happy Hour ’ on Friday!   We’re meeting at Button ’s Restau-
rant located at I-30 & Hulen Street, near the Central Market.   Expect some great fun, 
good food, cold drinks (adult or not) and some wonderful conversation.   This monthly 
get together is a fantastic way to get better acquainted with our members.   Bring a 
friend or two.  I look forward to this event each month & hope you do too!  
  
Later in the month, we ’re having ‘Christmas in July’—a membership event that we 
hope will bring several new prospective members into our group.   I’ve heard that the 
activities Toni Allison has planned for this party should make it a ‘must attend ’ event 
for everyone.  Expect to laugh hard and a LOT!  
  
July also means this year is half over!   (Yeesh!!)  I don’t know about you but I feel 
very behind schedule.  (This letter was a whole week late!   Thank you for your pa-
tience, Olga!)  As we move forward in the coming weeks, if you find yourself with 
some free time, I know a couple of committee chairpersons who would appreciate 
your assistance!   Please let us know if you ’re able & willing to assist us.   We will put 
you to work! 
  

Stay cool, ladies!   
Marty Harrison 
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Save the Dates 

July 6 (Friday) —Happy Hour  5 pm to 7 pm 

Buttons Restaurant—4701 West Freeway 

———————————- 

July 21 (Saturday) —Christmas in July 5 pm to 7 pm 

Mexican Restaurant  (See details on page 2) 

—————————— 

August 3 (Friday) —Happy Hour  5 pm to 7 pm 

Fred’s Texas TCU—3509 Bluebonnet Circle 

—————————— 

August 19 (Sunday) —High Tea 

Montgomery Street Mall Tea Room 

———————- 

October 20 (Saturday)—40th Anniversary 

Gardens Restaurant—Botanic Gardens 

————————————————————— 

Network for Enterprising Women  

Mission  

Network for Enterprising Women is a group of professional women that functions as an 

informal network and a source of support,  at the same time, providing personal and pro-

fessional growth opportunities.  

Membership  

Membership is open to women who share interests in women related issues and wish to 

share ideas,  skills and experience in a non -judgmental,  accepting environment.  There is no 

exclusivity of any kind and all are welcome. The group functions as an informal infor-

mation network and a source of support,  at the same time, providing personal and profes-

sional growth opportunities .   
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Top 8 Things to Tell Your Friends About Joining  

Network for Enterprising Women 

7. Networking: You will have the opportunity to meet and network with other women with similar inter-

ests and experiences. 

6. Promote Awareness: N.E.W. will help promote awareness about your field of interests and many other 

things. 

5. Assistance: N.E.W. will give you the opportunity to give or receive assistance in various life events. 

4. Sisterhood: Being a member automatically gives you a feeling of closeness to other members. 

3. Enrichment: Being part of a women’s club or organization (N.E.W.) is an enriching experience you 

will love and appreciate 

2. Growth: Members in clubs/organizations will be encouraging and supportive of your personal growth. 

1. Social: Joining Network for Enterprising Women is a great 

July Birthdays 

 

 

Do Your Friends a Favor… 

Bring them to the Christmas in July and enrich their lives.   

 

Anita Robinson 

July5 

Diane Roffey 

July9 

Judy Raphael 

July 18 

Mary Clark 

Smith 

July 20 

Marty  

Harrison 

July 24 

Alice Adams 

July 25 

Judy Clem-

ents 

July 29 
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If  You Think You’ve Been Hacked 

1)Look for unusual computer activity.  While the cause of computer problems can range from tem-
perature to a corrupted hard drive, the following may indicate that your computer was hacked:  
Your computer's password no longer works  
Your computer's settings have changed drastically without your input  
File contents have been changed  
 
2) Look for other standard hacker malware.  Here are some other things that might occur when 
hacked: 
Browser toolbars which you didn't add appear  
Random and frequent pop-ups appear on your computer, even when not using a browser  
System or browser settings have been reset to their defaults, or they're using settings that you didn't 
implement 
 
3)Check for intruders on your Wi-Fi network. Both Windows and Mac computers come with built -in 
ways to determine whether or not your Wi-Fi network is entertaining extra guests:  
Windows 
Open Start 
Type in v i e w  n e t w o r k  c o m p u t e r s  a n d  d e v i c e s  

Click View network computers and devices  
Look for unusual items (the "ROUTER" item is your Wi-Fi router). 
Mac 
Open Finder or click the desktop.  
Click Go 
Click Network 
Look for unusual items. 
 
 
4)Stop the hacking. If you determine that your computer or smartphone has been hacked, there are a 
few things that you can do to prevent the hacking from continuing and minimize the fallout from the 
hacking itself: 
Disconnect from the Internet immediately.  
Turn off your Internet by unplugging the router and/or the modem from the wall.  
Restart your computer into Safe Mode (skip this step on mobile):  
Windows 
Mac 
Remove any recently installed programs.  
Restart your computer.  
 
5)Prevent future hacking. You can revoke a hacker's access to future data by doing the following:  
Run an antivirus check  and reinstall your operating system if necessary.  
Clear your browser's cache and cookies . 
Change all of your account passwords.  
 

 Another thought:  Power off the modem and let it sit for 20 minutes if it is At&T or 2 hours for cable. 
This should give you a new IP address so the hacker cannot know where to find your computer again 
to re-hack it. It will put you back into the anonymous category.    

Gina Goldermann 
Revelation Techs 

MEETING CONVENER 

JULY 

Clarra Norris  

https://www.wikihow.com/Start-Windows-in-Safe-Mode
https://www.wikihow.com/Start-Your-Mac-in-Safe-Mode
https://www.wikihow.com/Clean-a-Computer-of-Malware
https://www.wikihow.com/Clear-Cache-and-Cookies
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Theme for June—Volunteering 

Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once a year, but when you vol-

unteer, you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in ”. 

~Author Unknown 

Alice Adams and Janice Allen – the Inspired Women – convened our meetings this month using the 

theme of “Volunteering.” They rounded up a stellar group of presenters who talked about the organiza-

tions they work for and encouraged us to consider joining their efforts and spread the word to others who 

may be willing to sign on as volunteers. If you were there you may remember these presenters:  

June 1 – Anna Skaggs, MS, LPC-Intern with the Paluxy River Children ’s Advocacy Center. Anna talked 

about her journey into working as a counselor with this organization who helps children and families im-

pacted by abuse. For more information on this organization or the work Anna does contact 

www.paluxyrivercac.org; annaskaggs@paluxyrivercac.org or call 817-573-0293. 

June 15 – Pam Manley with ABC CPR. This lady has a heart to help people learn CPR, first aid and the 

Heimlich maneuver, essential, life-saving skills. She will come to you or you can set up a time to meet 

with her, perhaps asking friends or family to join you. If you are interested in learning or updating your 

knowledge on these skills contact Pam at abc_cpr@windstream.net.  

June 22 – Gina Goldermann filled in for Janice and Alice and the group talked about the things we do to 

volunteer. Not surprisingly we are a generous group with our time and abilities.  

June 29 – Ruth ? closed out the month by telling about her work with CK (Covenant Kids) Family Ser-

vices, an organization that helps place foster kids and assist families who take in foster children. It start-

ed as a small agency and has grown due to the tremendous need for people to help in the foster care 

system. Ruth said more information on how you might be able to help is best gathered from Lori Hunt, 

the Front Desk Coordinator at 817 -516-9100 ext. 100 or lhunt@ckfamilyservices.org. 

Thanks again to Janice and Alice for informing us of these organizations and people who are making our 

world a better place!  

Carolyn Goldsmith 

================================================================================  

Spotlight on June  

Presenters 

Just for Fun—Crash the Party 

The rumor is that a group of ladies are going to the theater on July 28th.  The details are:  

Saturday, July 28th  — 3PM Performance 

West Side Story        (Tickets are $22 or $24)  

Artisan Theater, 444 Pipeline Rd, Hurst, TX   817 284 1200  

Get your own ticket early; no bad seats 

It will be fun to see who will be there! (Clue:  look at the birthday list)  

http://www.paluxyrivercac.org
mailto:annaskaggs@paluxyrivercac.org
mailto:lhunt@ckfamilyservices.org
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Things to Do in July 

In Fort Worth 
Ghost Bus Tour 

by Authentic Fort Worth Sights and Scenes  Duration 1h 30m   per traveler Price is 
$27 

  

Visit the final home of Cynthia Ann Parker, abducted and raised by Comanche raiders be-
fore being captured again by Texas Rangers, and then see the spot where John F. Kennedy 
gave his last address before his fateful trip to Dallas.  
Your guide shows you to the haunts of mysterious figures and well -known ghosts alike to 

give you a sense of the restless spirits who loom behind the everyday life of the city. Finish 

up with a new sense of the mystery, madness, and mayhem on which Fort Worth was built.  

 
Rodin 
Magnolia at the Modern 
Jul 06, 2018 - Jul 08, 2018 

Directed by Jacques Doillon and focusing on Rodin ’s relationship with Camille Clau-
del, Rodin was selected to compete for the Palme d'Or in the main competition section at 
the 2017 Cannes Film Festival.  

NR; 119 minutes; French with English subtitles  

Tickets are $10; $8 for Modern members; $7 for Reel People. The Sunday noon show time 
is half price. Advance sales begin two hours prior to each show  

July 6, 2018 - 4:00pm   July 7, 2018 - 5:00pm   July 8, 2018 - 11:45am 
July 8, 2018 - 2:00pm   July 8, 2018 - 4:15pm 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Boundaries 
Magnolia at the Modern 
July 13, 2018 - 4:00pm     July 13, 2018 - 8:00pm   July 14, 2018 - 5:00pm 
July 15, 2018 - 12:00pm   July 15, 2018 - 2:00pm   July 15, 2018 - 4:00pm 
“A touching yet wised-up father-daughter road movie that's the best version of this sort of 
film you could imagine.” Owen Gleiberman, Variety. 

The more Laura (Vera Farmiga) tries to set boundaries in her life, the faster those lines are 
crossed. Her 12-year-old son Henry (Lewis MacDougall) is in trouble again at school. Her 
own penchant for adopting stray dogs and cats threatens to overwhelm their Seattle home, 
and her phone keeps ringing with calls she refuses to pick up from her estranged father, 
Jack (Christopher Plummer). Maybe Jack will stick around. For Laura, the chance to accept, 
forgive, and heal will never go away.  

https://www.expedia.com/things-to-do/ghost-bus-tour.a419235.activity-details?srp=true&location=Fort

Worth&pageNumber=1&rfrr=LX.IS.OtherThings 

https://www.themodern.org/films/Upcoming/Rodin/4366
https://www.themodern.org/films/category/Magnolia-at-the-Modern/289
https://www.themodern.org/films/category/Magnolia-at-the-Modern/289
https://www.rottentomatoes.com/critic/owen-gleiberman/
https://www.rottentomatoes.com/source-466
https://www.expedia.com/things-to-do/ghost-bus-tour.a419235.activity-details?srp=true&location=Fort-Worth&pageNumber=1&rfrr=LX.IS.OtherThings
https://www.expedia.com/things-to-do/ghost-bus-tour.a419235.activity-details?srp=true&location=Fort-Worth&pageNumber=1&rfrr=LX.IS.OtherThings

